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Kiran Photo Studio ties your precious split seconds in one series

like pearl in a necklace which becomes your evergreen

remembrance & gifts you enduring amusement as well as

satisfaction.
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About Us

Kiran Photo Studio ties your precious split seconds in one series like pearl in a necklace which

becomes your evergreen remembrance & gifts you enduring amusement as well as satisfaction.

"Kiran Photo Studio" is Pune based photography studio established by Mr. Kiran Kadre which is well-

known for complete photography solutions, after completion of his diploma in photography from

Fergusson College, Pune in 1995.

We at "Kiran Photo Studio" are engaged in offering professional photography services. We have an

experts group that includes Photographer, Photoshop Designer, Video Editor, Camera man, each of

them is expert in their respective skills and has also worked together into for Wedding Photography,

Candid Photography, Birthday Parties Photography, Matrimonial Photos, Corporate Photography,

Events Photography, Seminars & Commercial Photography, Industrial Photography, Modeling &

Portfolio, Advertising Photography, etc. We are specialized in artistic works such as Karizma

Photography & also provide Karizma Album, photo book, Canvera Album, instant photo printing, Dish

and Mug printing, Calendar printing as well as other Conversion Work like Cassette to DVD, Cassette

to blue ray disc, etc to our clients.

We also provide photo prints from any media service i.e. printing images that are presents in any kind

of storage device such as Pen Drive, Memory Card, DVD, etc. as per your requirement.

We use the latest technologies...

For more information, please visit
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OTHER SERVICES

Photo-book Type Album Karizma Album

Flycam Video Shooting HD Video Shooting

P
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F a c t s h e e t

Year of Establishment : 1995

Nature of Business : Service Provider

Total Number of Employees : Upto 10 People



CONTACT US

Kiran Photo Studio
Contact Person: Kiran Kadre

Shop No. 1, 247, Ganesh Peth Near Dulya Maruti Chowk
Pune - 411002, Maharashtra, India
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